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THE COMPARATIVE HOLINESS OF MOUNTS ZION AND 
MORIAH. 

BY LIEUTENANT WARREN, R,E, 

THE chief information extant on the subject of Jerusalem Dnd Zion 
is to be found in the historical and poetical books of the Old Testament, 
the booka of the Maccabeea, and the wOl'ks of Josephus, 

Of these four sources, the first two are pOl,tions of the Iospired 
Writings, and therefol'e to them must we look for OU1' most trustwol,thy 
information; we must, however, take into consideration the licence 
permitted in poetical works, and on this account it is proposed to 
examine the subject entirely fl'Om the Historical Books first; and for 
this pUl'pOse all the information which could be found bearing on th!) 
subject has been extracted, 

From these extracts it will appear that Jerusalem, Zion, and Moriah 
were not interchangeable terms, but were fixed places,-the former 
being the Holy City. the two latter pOl,tions of Jerusalem, whose posi
tions can nearly be determined, as we know one of them (Moriah) at 
the present day, Passing to the Poetical Books, we shall find that a. 
parallelism exists with regard to the holiness of Mounts Zion and 
Moriah, which explains the apparent discrepancies hitherto creating SI) 

many difficulties in firing these sites, Thence passing to the Macca
bees, we shall find that this parallelism accounts for the change in the 
position of the name Sion; and following up the clue, we find the 
accounts of Joscphus connected with those of the Old Testament, antI 
through him bringing down the position of Mount Zion until we can 
fix it with considerable pl'Ccision at the present day. 

Now although these l'esu1ts difFer considerably from those of the 
works on Jerusalem I have yet seen, yet I must acknowledgc having 
arrived at them by continually conning over the arguments of thd 
several writers, and finding in each case that there was something want
ing to make it peli'ect; this something I believe I have found in the 
parallel holiness of Mounts Zion and Moriab. 

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT. 

Joshua x, 37. Adoni.zedec, King of Jerusalem (slain by Joshua). 
Judges i. 1·8. And thE'ly brought him to Jerusalem, and there he 

died.-8. Now the children of Judah had fought against Jerusalem, and 
had taken it, and smitten it with the edge of the sword, and set the 
city on fire. 

Joshua xv. 63. As for the Jehusites the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 
children of Judab could not drive thcm out: but thc Jebusites dWt'lt 
with thc children of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day. 

Joshua xviii. 21. Now the cities of the tribes of the children of Bcu
jamin according to their families were ...• Jerusalem. , . , 

Judges i. 21. And the children of Benjamin did not dl'i\'e out. the 
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Jebusites that inhabited Jerusalem; but the Jebuaitea dwelt with the 
children of Benjamin in Jerusalem unto this day. 

Judges xix. 1. A certain Levite came over against JebuB, which is 
Jerusalem; and the servant. said, Come, I pray thee, and let us turn 
into the city of the Jebusitea, and lodge in it. And his master said 
unto him, We will not turn aside hither into the city of a stranger, that 
is not of the children of Israel. 

1 Sam. xvii. 54; 2 Sam. v. 3. 
1 Chron. n ... And David and all Israel went to Jerusalem, which is 

Jebus; where the Jebusitea were the inhabitants of the land. And the 
inhabitants of Jebus said to David, Thou shalt not come hither. Never· 
theless, David took the caat1e of Zion, whioh is the oity of David. And 
David dwelt in the castle; therefore they called it the ciL, of David. 
And he built the city round about, even from Milo round about: and 
Joab repaired the rest of the cit,. 

2 Sam. v.11; 1 Chron. DV. 3; 1 Chron. n. 1. 
2 Sun. vi. 12. So David went and brought up the ark of God from 

the house of Obed·edom into the cit, of David with gladneaa .... -
16. And as the ark of the Lord came into the oity of David, Michal, 
Saul's daughter, looked through a window, and saw King David leaping 
and dancing before the Lord .••. -17. And they brought in the ark of 
the Lord, and set it in its place, in the midst of the tabernacle that 
David had pitched for it: and David offered burnt-ofFerings and peace. 
offerings before the Lord. 

1 Chron. m. 37. So he left there before the ark of the covenant of 
the Lord Aaaph and his brethren, to minister before the ark oontinually, 
as every da,'s work required.-38. And Obed·edom with their brethren, 
threescore and eight; •••• -39. And Zadok the priest, and his brethren 
the priests, before the tabernacle of the Lord in the high place that was 
at Gibeon. 

2 Sam. vi. 20; 1 Chron. nii. 1; 2 Sun. viii. 1. 
2 Sam. xi. 1. David tarried at Jerusalem. 
2 Sun. n. 24. And 10 Zadok also, and all the Levitea were with him, 

bearing the ark of the covenant of God.-25. And the king said unto 
Zadok, Carry back the ark of God into the city.-29. Zadok therefore 
and Abiathar carried the ark of God again to Jerusalem. 

28am.u.3. 
1 Chron. ni. 15. And God sent an angel unto Jerusalem to destroy 

it. . _ • And the angel of the Lord stood by the threshing-floor of Oman 
the Jebusite. And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the 
Lord stand between earth and hf'..&ven, having a drawn sword in his 
hand stretched over Jerusalem.-18. Then the angel of the Lord com· 
manded Gad to say to David, that Dand should go up, and set up an 
altar unto the Lord in the threshing. floor of OrDan the JebuBite.-
19. And David went up at the saying of Gad.. ..• -20. And Oman turned 
back, and Baw the angel; and his four sona with him hid themseh·es. 
Now Oman was threshing wheat.-21. And as David came to Ornan, 
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Oman looked and saw David, and went out of the threshing-floor, and 
bowed himself to David with his face to the ground.-22. Then David 
said to Ornan, Grant me the place of this threshing-floor, that I may 
build an altar therein unto the Lord.-26. And David built there an 
altar unto the Lord, and offered burnt-offerings and pesce-ofFerings. 
and called upon the Lord j and he Q.D8wered him from heaven by fil'e 
upon the altar of burnt.offerings .•.. -28. At that time when David saw 
that the Lord had answered him in the threshing. floor of Oman the 
Jebusite, then he sacrificed there.-29. For the tabernacle of the Lol'd, 
which Moses made in the wilderness, and the altar of the burnt-offer
ing. were at that season in the high place at Gibeon. 

1 Chron. xxii. 1 j 1 Kings i. 39. 
1 Kings ii. 10. So David slept with his fathers, and was buried in the 

city of Dand. 
1 Kings ill. 1. And Solomon took Pharaoh's daughter, aDd brought 

her into the city of Davicl, until he had made an end of building his 
own honae, and the houae of the Lord, and the wall of J eruaaIem round 
about.---4. And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there. 

2 Chron. iii. 1. Then Solomon began to build the honae of the Lord 
at Jerusalem in Mount Moriah, where the Lord appeared unto David 
his father, in the place that Davicl had prepared in the threshing-floor 
of Ornan the J ebuaite. 

1 Kings vii. 51. 
1 Kings viii. 1. Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel and all 

the heads of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children of Israel, 
unto King Solomon in Jerusalem, that they might bring up the ark of 
the covenant of the Lord out of the city of David, which is Zion. 

1 Kings viii. 6; 2 Chron. vi. 1. 
2 Chron. viii. 11. And Solomon brought up the daughter of Pharaoh 

out of the city of David unto the honae that he had built for her j for 
he said, My ,,,ife shall not dwell in the house of David king of Israel, 
because the places are holy, whereunto the ark of the Lord hath come. 

2 Chron. ix. 3. And when the Queen of Sheba had seen the wisdom of 
Solomon, and the house that he had built .... and his ascent by which 
he went up into the house of the Lord, there was no more spirit in her. 

1 Kings xi. 27. " Solomon built MilIo, and repaired the breaches of 
the city of Dand his father.--43. And Solomon slept with his fathers, 
and was buried in the city of Dand his father. 

2 Chron. XL 28. 
2 Chron. xxi. 20 •.... Howbeit they buried him (Jehoram) .in the 

city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the kings. 
2 Kings xii. 20 ..•.. and slew Joaah in the house of MilIo, which 

goeth down to Silla. 
2 Kings xiv. 13. AndJehoaahkingoflsrael .... brake down the wall 

of Jemsalem from the gate of Ephraim unto the corner ga.te, fOUl' hun
dred cubits. 

2 Chron. xxiii. 27. And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried 
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llim in the city, even in Jerusalem: but they brought him not into the 
acpulchres of the Kings of Israel. 

2 Chron. xxx. I. . ••• house of the I.ord at J emaalcm. 
2 Chron. xxxii. 5 ••.•. and repaired .MilIo in the city of David. 
2 KiDgs xviii. 22; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 30; 2 Chron. xxiii. 4. 
2 Chron. xxiii. 7. In this house, and in Jentsalem. 
2 Kings xix. 21. The virgin the daughter of Zion hath despiscd thee, 

and laughed thee to acorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her 
head at thee.-3I. For out of Jentsalem shall go forth a remnant, and 
they that escape out of Jrlount Zion. 

2 Kings xxi. 4. 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 29. Then the king sent and gathered togethcr all the 

elders of Judah and Jentsalem •... -32. And he caused all that were 
present in Jerusalem and &Djamin to stand to it. 

2 Chron. xxxvi. 14. .•.• and polluted the house of the Lord which he 
had hallowed in Jerusalem.-19. And they burnt the house of God, and 
brake down the wall of J eruaalem, and burnt all the palaces thereof 
with fire, and destroyed all the goodly veaaela thereof. 

Ezra apeaks of the house of the Lord in and at Jerusalem. 
From the above paaaages we find that., in the time of Joshua, Jeru

salem was a city with a king, Adoni.zedec. On the partition of Pales
tine among the tribes of Iarael, we find J eruaaIem allotted to Benjamin, 
the boundary' line running BOuth of Jebus; and the children of Ben
jamin could not drive the Jobuaites out, but dwelt. with them. And. 
again, though Jerusalem is not allotted to Judah, we find Judah taking 
and burning Jerusalem, and putting the inhabitants to the aword; and. 
further on, that Judah could not drive the Jebuaitea out, but. dwelt 
with them. Now from this alone we must conclude that some part ot 
Jerusalem lay in the tribe of Judah, alt.hough the boundary line 
paaaing BOuth of Jerusalem places it in Benjamin. But still there 
would exist a confusion in the mind upon the subject were we not. able, 
from the succeeding history, to conclude that there were two portions 
to Jerusalem in the earliest tim~a citadel and a subul'b: a portion 
80 well fortified that the children of Benjamin could not take it, and a 
part badly fortified, which Benjamin and Judah did take and dwell in. 
It is, however, better to let this question wait. until we arrive at a 
correct notion of the appearance of Jerusalem when taken by King 
David. We find, then, that David went to J emaaIem which is J ebus, 
and took the stronghold or castle of Zion, which, in consequence, re
ceived the name of t.he city of David: 

.. And he dwelt in Zion, which is the cit.y of David, and he built. the 
city round about, even from .MilIo round about, and Joab repaired the 
remainder of the city." 

Now it is evident that this Cl city," Zion, WIlS not a mere tower, for 
we hear afterwards of David's house being built there; and the house
hold for his families was there; and the hMlles for the ark of God, in 
which we may presume were offices for Aaaph and his brethrcn, and 
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Obed·edom with their brethren, threescore and eight, and the prieata: 
and the Royal Sepulchrea were alao there, and MilIo, which latter, 
from the Blluaions to it, may be auppoaed to have been the dwnitJr· 
re'lOrt, the st.rongest point in Zion. It ia thua evident that Zion fully 
deserved the name of the" city" of Dand, and that it was a atronghold 
of very considerable extent; but, on the other hand, it ia no leaa 
certain that it formed part and WlI8 the citadel of Jenualem. There 
are many passages to prove this in the hiatorical booka, and not one to 
ahoy that Jerusalem waa a part of Zion. Dand took more wives at 
Jeruaalem, and children were bom to him in Jerusalem. When Joab 
went againat Ammon Dand tarried at Jeruaalem i when Dand fled 
from Jerusalem, the prieata carried the ark of God again to Jerusalem, 
and they tarried there; and David came to his houae at J eruaalem. 
Now, if Zion were not a part of J eruaalem, it could not be aaid that the 
ark waa brought tlgaifl to J eruaalem, after it had been depoaited in 
Zion; and the aame with Dand's houae. Now, it ia equally clear that 
Zion waa not aynonymoUB or co-extensive with Jerusalem, for we find 
Zion ia only mentioned when it ia deairable to fix the particular poaition 
of BOme building, &c., while Jeruaalem ia used to denote the city 
generally. Thua, having once &aid that Dand'a houae waa in Zion, it 
waa not neceaaary to keep recurring to that fact i but the term Jeru
salem ia used generally, except in a fllw instancea, where it ia neceaaary 
to make a distinction between the aeveral parts of Jernaalem; for 
example, Dand'a burial, the bringing of Pharaoh's daughter to the city 
of Dand until another houae should be built for her in Jeruaalem, the 
~lrlng of the ark out of Zion to the temple. &c. We have not a aingle 
inatance in the historical booka of the term Zion. or the city of David, 
beinguaed for the whole city. 

It appean, then, that Jeruaalem waa the name for the whole city, 
walled and unwalled, and that Zion, the city of David, waa the name 
for a portion of it better fortified than the reat: this appears alao when 
David built the city round about, and Joab repaired the remainder of 
the city, and when Solomon built the walls of Jerusalem, and repaired 
the breschea of the city of Dand his fatller. It is alao apparent that 
Zion waa on the northem side of the Holy City, for it appean to have 
been within the boundary of Benjamin. 

We may now proceed to examine the queation of Mount Moriah. 
This hill appears in Dand's time to have been close to and without 

the city of Jerusalem. It would hardly seem necessary to point out 
t.hat Mounts Zion and Moriah were diatinct hills, were it not that of 
late years they have been pronounced by some \vrit.era to be identical. 
[n tbe first place, for many yean aner King David captured Jerusalem. 
Zion was a royal city, while M.oriah must. have been beyond Jerusalem, 
<tlld was the private property of a sheikh or chieftain of the J ebuaitea. 
Then, again, David had to go up to Mount Moriah, which he could not 
h'1ve done had the two been identical; then we have the grand cere· 
1I10nyof bringing the ark of God ovt oft"e city of Da'Ditl., tD"ic/a it Zion, 
\I!, to Mount Moriah. 
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Two oC the great acts oC Solomon's life were, building the house of 
the Lord on Mount Moriah, and building the walls oC Jeruslllem, and 
thus joining Moriah to and making it part oC tbe Holy City; and wc 
have every reason to suppose tbat Moriah was distinct fronl Zion; fOI' 
while Zion, tbe city oC Dand, is Crequently mentioned with I'cfel'ence tc.. 
the royal sepulchres, &C,' we have, after the building of the Temple, 
Jerusalem marked as the Holy place par ezcellence, For example, 
when David goes up at first to the threshing-floor, he says, "This is 
tbe house oC the Lord God," Again, wc have, .. But I ha\'e chosen 
Jerusalem that my name may be there .• , , Jerusalem tbe city wbich 1 
have cb08en to put my name tbere , , , , And tbey came to J erllsalcm ••.• 
unto the bouse of the Lord ••.. Hou8e of tbe Lord at. J eruealem , .. , In 
Jerusalem sball my name be for ever •... In Jerusalem will I put my 
name •.. , the house oC the Lord which he had hallowe:i in J eruBalem :"
and in no single instance is this said of Zion after tbe building of the 
Temple, To make this the more remarkable, we bave t.wo instlUlCCB 
wbere the historian, quoting from the poet.ical book of Isaiah, says, 
"The virgin the daugbter oC Zion bath despised thee; the daUghtcl' of 
Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thoo,"-" For out of Jemsalem 
shall go fort.h a remnant, and thel that escape out of Mount Zion," 
Thus marking the difference in mentioning the Holy City in prose and 
poetl'y, We have, then, the Holy City of Jerusalem containing a.t.least 
t.wo distinct hills, which are Zion and Moriah, t.he remn.ining portion of 
the city probably resting on a third hill and the intel'mediate vallels. 
Now, if we place three round-shot cl08e togethcr, we have a l'ough 
model oC Jerusalem in the time of Solomon, the shot to the nOl,th being 
Mount Zion, that to tbe sontb-east MOl;ah, and that. to tile Bouth-west 
the remainder oC J eru8Mem. 

Now, having the figure oC Jerusalem in our minds, we may again 
recnr to the question oC the boundary line between tbe two tribes. 
merely to not.ice 2 Chron. xxxiv. 29, wbere it says-" the elders of 
Judah and Jerusalem-all that were present in Jel'llsalem and Ben
jamin"-which succC8sively places Jerusalem within tbe boundary of 
each tribe. And as there can be little doubt tha.t Zion the stronghold 
was in Benjamin, we have nearly tbe eel,tainty tbat the rema.inder of 
the Holy City was to the south of Zion. 

And now we come to mention what. appears to be the key to tbe topo
graphy oC the Holy City, the parallel holiness of Mounts Ziun and 
Momb. 

During the latter years oC King Dand's life MOl'iah was se\t!Cted as 
the abode of God'8 name, bnt Mount Zion was the hill on which the 
ark oC God was placed during tbe full tide of Da\'id's strength and 
succeaaes, and on which it. re8ted throughout his trying family b'oubles; 
and there can be little doubt that a large numbel' of hi8 psalms were 
penned during that peliod. No wonder then that he should continua.lly 
sing the prai8es of Zion; tbe 8tronghold which he bad captured after it. 
had resi8ted tbe arms oC Israel nigh COliI' hundred yean,-the house of 
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the Lord where he otTel'ed up bumt-otTerings and peace-otTerings,-the 
Bite of his palace,-where his children were bom,-where he brought 
up Absalom,-the royal city in which he had built 80 much and where 
he probably had arranged for his burial; no wonder then that thia city 
of David was made famouB in his BOngs. And further, Zion was a holy 
hill not only during part of David's reign; even after he had said of 
Mount Moriah, .. This iB the honae of the Lord God," Zion still remained 
a holy place, the seat of the ark of God; and in it Solomon, when 
anointed king, otTered burnt and peace-otTerings; and even after the 
ark of God had been taken out of the city of David and placed on 
Mount MOliah. Zion Btill appears to have remained holy; for did not 
King Solomon take his wife, the daughter of Pharaoh, out of the city 
of David unto a houae he had built for her P for he said, .. My wife 
ahall not dwell in the houae of Dand, King of Israel, for the places are 
holy whereunto the ark orthe LoIU bath come." This, then, ia apparently 
the key to the great question about Mounts Zion and Moriah. 

Mount Moriah was added to J eruaalem, and therefore we have, in the 
historical booka, the mention of the" Lolu's name in Jerusalem;" but 
in the poetical booka the first 80ngs were penned before ever Dand 
knew of the existence of Mount Morlah beyond ita being the threshing
floor of a Jebu8ite i and all his tho1:ghta were concentrated in Zion, the 
Beat of the ark of God. Therefore it i8 we have in those PsalmB 
88cribed to David such expressions as .. My holy hill of Zion ; .... Lord 
which dwelleth in Zion." But it is important to remark, that in Psalm 
lxviii., &8Clibed to Dand at the dedication of the materiala fOl' thc fut.ure 
Temple on Mount Moriah, he at once marks t.he ditTerence, and for thc 
fint time 8&Ys, .. Becauae of t.hy templc at Jerusalem." In Psalm cuxii. 
we also find J eruaalem alone spoken of as the house of God. We there
fore come to the conclusion that until the dedication of the materials 
for the Temple on Mount Moriah, King David celebrated the pt,uses of 
Zion alone, but that afterwards he inditTerently used the names cither 
of Jerusalem or Zion, or used them both in apposition, taking advan
tage of that beautiful parallelism for \vhich Hebrew poett.,. is t:<:ted, 
and which, though it runa throughout. the eat·lier Psalms, is not applie<l 
to Jcruaalem itself until about the fortY-8Cvcnth to the fifty.firat Psalm, 
when Jerusalem possessed two holy places in one. 

If we now examine the poetical books, we shall find Zion, or Mount 
Zion, used inditTerently and vaguely, first, for the city of Jemsalem 
generally; secondly, for the city of Da\"id, Zion proper; thirdly, for the 
house of God in a figurath-e sense. We also find J cruaalem uscd in the 
first nnd thhu senses. if not in the second; but by far the greater num
ber of passages mention J ernaalem or Zion in a figurative sense-mean
ing the children of Judah gencrally, or the abode of God's name,-and 
not in such a manner as to denote any particular piece of ground. 

A few examples are here given :-
1. Zion, meani"9 tile fcllo[e City 0/ JtrUsaltm.-Psalm cuilt. 2; }xxxvii. 2. 

Isaiah uxiii. 14. Joel n. 1. 
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2. Zitm, rneaftUeg Zioft proptJr, tM City of Dallid.-Psalm xlviii. 12; 
bxiv. 2. Isaiah xxx. UI. Micah iv. 8. 

3. Zioft, _aft;"9 tM Ho_of God.-Pwm ix. 11; xcix. 2; cuxii. 13; 
exlvi. 10. Isaiah viii. 18. Jeremiab viii. 19. Micah iv. 7. 

Wit.h regard to Jerusalem, we find the term Wlcd, of course, frequently 
in its proper sense :-

Psalm luiv. 1; cXXT.2. Ezekiel iv. 1. 
4.. JtJrtUaiem, fMtUI;"fI tluJ:HOfUe of God.-pwm hviii. 29; cnii. 1,9; 

cxuvii. 5. Isaiab xxvii. 13 ; xliv. 20; hii. 7. Jeremiah ill. 17. Ezekiel 
urn. 30. Zechariah ii. 12; viii. 3. 

We t.hus find that after the latter days of King David, Jeruwem or 
Zion, when mentioned separately in the poetical books, are used as 
interchangeable terms, meaning either the Holy City or the house of 
God. We also find t.his to be the case in the parallel passages; 80 

much 80, that. J udah or Israel allO stand in places for the sanct.uary. 
Psalm lxxvi. 2; cii. 21; mv. 2; C:nxT. 21; cxlvii. 12. Isaiah ii. 3; 

mv. 23. Joel ii. 32; ill. 16. Micah i. 5. Zechariah iii. 2; viii. 3. 
Again, if we proceed further, we find that Jeruulem and Zion are 

denounced both singly and in the parallel paaaagea :-
Isaiab iii. 16; iv. 4.; x:niii.14.. Jeremiah xiv. 19; su.17. Lamen

tations iv. 2. Micah iii. 10. 
It thus appears from the preceding examples that from the poetical 

booka alone no idea of the relative meanings of J eruaalem and Zion can 
be obtained; it yet, however, remains to be shown that from the parallel 
passages, when taken individually, it can be proved that Jeruwem and 
Zion are tM ,a_, and that they are dijftJreRI placea. For this purpose 
we will quote IOme extracts from the Pulms :-

Psalm xcviii. 8; civ. 18; cxiv. 2; cxuii. 4.; cmi. '1; vi. 5; cxlvii. 12. 
Now we have in these extracts several instances of constructive 

parallelism, in which there is equality between the different proposi
tions, though differing considerably in degree in each extract. Thus, 
take Pwm xcviii. 8, and compare it with czuii. 4., or vi. 5. Now, if 
we take a number of them like Pwm xcviii. 8, we may prove Jerusalem 
to be different from Zion in Psalm cxxvii. 12; and if we take several, 
like Pwm cnxvii. 4., or vi. 5, we may prove Jerusalem to be Zion in 
that same verse of Psalm cxlvii. It is thus evident that the parallel 
passages also, except in special cases, are worthleaa 80 far as settling 
the topography of J eruwem is concerned; and that the topography of 
the poetical booka can only be read by the light of the histolical bookL 
It is a. very important point to establish that the poetical booka are 
unable of themselves to settle the disputed points. because hitherto 
much stress has been placed on the prominence given to Zion in them. 
It is to be observed that the passages bearing directly on the subject 
which were extracted f .. om the poetical booka, and of which twenty-six 
refer to JeruBSJlem, fifty-eight to Zion, and sixty-two to Jeruaalem, 
Zion, Judah, &c., are all in parallelism. 

It now remains to point out Psalm xlviii. as being perhaps an excep-
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tion to the general rule, for in this Zion appears from its palaces, &c., 
to mean the stronghold of David, and if so we have direct proof that it 
stood on the northern side of the city. Another has a curious appear· 
ance. Isaiah xxxi. 4,: .. To fight for Mount Zion and the hill thereof." 

We thus appear to have shown how up to the dedication of the 
materials for the Temple the praises of Zion alone were sung, and that 
after that time advantage was taken of the Hebrew style to parallel 
the present holiness of Moriah with the past glories of Zion: thus 
giving to the poems a strength and beauty which they la.eked before. 

It is to be observed that in general a preference is given to Zion. 
the elder city in holiness, except in the Book of the Prophet Zechariah, 
where Jerusalem appears to be preferred; and it is natural to Buppose 
that Zion should in song have the preference, since not only do the 
prophets copy their atyle each from the other, thUB originally deriving 
it from David, but Zion had of itself a more unmixed, even if an in· 
ferior, holiness to Jerusalem, for it had contained only the ark of God 
and the royal palaces, &c., while J eruaalem, beBides containing the 
holy places (Zion and Moriah), was the abode of the .Jebusitea and 
other original Gentile inhabitants of the land. It is evident, then, how 
Zion would gradually acquire in the minds of the people a meaning 
synonymous with the Temple, except to those who were well acquainted 
with the historical booka. 

Having now obtained the leading features of the topography of 
Jerusalem from the historical booka. and having seen that the poetical 
books can only be read by the aid of the former, we pass on to the 
Booka of the M:accabeea. We have already anticipated that the con· 
stant use of the Psalms of David would connect the name of Zion with 
the house of the Lord. Tbis we find to be the case in the Books of 
the M:a.ocabees, written more than 300 years after the time of the 
prophet Nehemiah, during which interval Jerusalem was repeatedly 
besieged and desolated. At this time, then, we find the city of David 
occupied by a foreign garrison, and still the stronghold of the city, 
from whence the foreign soldiers descended to molest the Jews going 
up to the Temple, the sanctuary now called Sion. Here we see the 
effects of poetry. The historical books may be out of mind, the 
prophets may be forgotten-but the songs of David descend floom 
father to BOnl by word of mouth, and still reign in the hearts of all. 
Hence they call the sanctuary (though changed in position) Mount 
Zion. 

EzI,.4C" fro". tu Book, of tu Maccalleel.-l Macc. i. 33. Then 
builded they the city of Dand with a great and strong wall, &C. 

iv.37. . .•. And went up in into Mount Sion. And when they saw 
the aanctuary deBolate and the altar profaned ..... 

v. M. So they went up to Mount Sion with joy and gladness, where 
they offered burnt-offerings ..•• 

Now, CroBBing over to Josephus, we find the same tale of the 
M:a.ocabees told in different language; but mention is not made of the 
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Zion of David or the Sion of the Maceabees. How could he mention 
them by name P As an historian he must have been aware of the 
identity between the city of David and Sion (his Acra), but hc could 
not call it Zion; to do so would have caused a confusion in his story to 
anybody who had also acccBB to the Booka of the Maccabees: he there
fore wisely left the name out altogether. Now, as Josephua describes 
the topography of JeruaaJem in the time of Herod, and gives the posi
tion of Zion, city of Dand of the Maceabees, his Macedonian Acra, we 
have a connecting link throughout. 

The point marked on the OrdnlUlce Survey plan as Acra, the palace 
of Helena, appears in all pl'Obability to be the site where Zion once 
was, and is not; for the Hasmoneans, working night and day for three 
years, cut away the old stl'Onghhold of David, and by that act destroyed 
the parallelism between the holy places, leaving Moriah alone to repre
sent the abode of God's name. 

When JeruaaJem came under the Roman and Christian rule, and 
the songB of Dand held diminished sway, and history began to be 
eDlllined, it is likely that the term Zion should again denominate the 
city of Dand; but this had disappeared, and therefore it is probable 
that the next hill, other than the Temple, should be called Zion; and 
this we find to be the case. 

We have found, then, in the historical booka of the Old Testament, 
J eruaaJem, containing the city of Dand or Zion, Mount Moriah or the 
Temple, and the remainder of the city. Again, in 1 Maccabees, we 
find JeruaaJem containing the same city of David, or the tower or 
fortress (11 -".), the same Temple, and the remainder of the city. And 
in J08ephus wo find Jerusalem containing the same Temple, and an 
upper and a lower city (11 ... ".); but the names Zion, Sion, and Moriah 
are not mentioned: the city of David is mentioned, and it will be 
shown that it was used to designate the lower city of King Dand's 
time, to which was joined the Akra, the citadel, and that after this 
circumstance the whole of the lower city, including the citadel, was 
called Akra. Now of the two cities, the upper and the lower, it is 
evident, without any doubt, that the latter, the lower city. the Akra of 
Joaephus. corresponds to, and is identical with, the city of Dand, or 
fortress or Akra of tho Maccabeea. and therefore with the city of David 
or Zion of the historical booka; but we appear to know where the 
upper city was, for IUl upper city exists at the present day, viz., the 
hill lying south of the road leading from the Jatra Gate to the Bab es
Silsile, and including the Armenian and Jewish quarters. and probably 
also part of the hill to the south. outaide the walls. We have nearly 
positive proof of this being the upper city of Josephus, from his state
ment that the palace of Agrippa overlooked the Temple, that it was in 
the upper city. and connected with the XystUil, and from thence by a 
bridge with the Temple; and in JeruaaJem no other site can be found 
for this palace but on the high ground overlooking the southern end of 
the Haram area. Now, having fixed the site of the upper city. the 
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lower city, Akra, falls into ita place to the north, about et.Takiyeh. or 
the palace of Helena (where is the word Alua 01 the Ordnance Survey 
plan p); for Akra could not have been soutb of the upper city as here 
fixed, and if further to the north than et.Takiyeh it. would have been 
on the other side of the valley. and in such a posit.ion that the Macedo
nian garrison. quartered in it, could not have disturbed the Jewa who 
went up to the Temple. as described in 1 Maccabees. 

Now. though Joaephus does not actually mention Zion. we ought. if 
he be an accurate writer. to be able to infer from his language where 
he supposes Zion to have been. In trying this and looking into the 
matter we find a atriking peculiarity in his topography. viz .• his 
vagueneaa in apeaking of the topography of the past, his precision in 
detailing the walls and buildings which eusted about his own time; 
this is greatly in contrast with t.he precision throughout the historical 
booka and 1 Ma.ccabees. and causcs the topographical account of J oae
phua up to the time of the death of Simon Maccabeus to be of secondary 
consideration. Thus we find J08ephus fl·equentlyadding to and am· 
plifying the Biblical stories; but it does not appear in any case that he 
gives any help in the topography; 011 the contr&l·y, he always mentions 
J eruaalem in such general terms as to lead one to suppose that he waa 
himself uncertain of the identity of ita various portions. as he mew it. 
with those which are mentioned in the Biblical account. It is. how. 
ever. clear that he is in accord with the historical books and 1 lIacca· 
bees in making Zion. the city of David. coincide with Akra, the lower 
city:-

,Antiquitiu, vii. 3 :-" So he took the lower city by force, but the 
the citadel (_pea) held out still. When David had ca.st. the Jebusit.ea 
out of the citadel (_pea) he also rebuilt. Jerusalem. and named it the 
city of David. Now when he had chosen Jerusalem to be hia 1"oyal 
city ••. a royal. palace at Jerusalem. Now David made buildings 
round about the lower city: he also joined tne r:itc/(iel (curpea) to it and 
tHde it OM body; and when he had encompas3cd all wit.h walla he 
appointed J oab to take care of them." 

We have, then. David taking tbe lower city ancl afterwards Akra (or 
in the Biblical account Zion). and then joining all in one, so that the 
whole lower city with ita citadel took the uame of Akra; but we hear 
nothing of the upper city. Josephus gives. however (B. J .• v. 4. § 1) 
anot.her account. which says that Da.vid called the upper city the 
fortreaa (4fIpoU/HOII); and some wloiters have identified the upper city. 
which David called the fortreas. \vith the Akra which he captured; 
and in order to do this they have to conclude that J osephus gave the 
same denomination. Aba. to both the upper and lower cities; but if 
80. why does he not say that David called the uppel· city AkraP 

The apparent explanation of Josephus is this: King David took the 
lower cit.y wit.h ita citadel, Akra (Zion), and joined them together in 
one. so that together they formed the hill of akra; afterwal·da, when 
the upper city was walled in. David called it. the fvl"h·css (~POUPCOII). 
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There are many other reasons against the upper city being the 
citadel, the Akra, which Josephus described David as having captured. 
For example, he speaks of Jerusalem and the city of Dand as one, and 
of the citadel as if it were merely a citadel; but the upper city appears 
to be at least fOUl' timcs as large as the lower city, and it is absurd to 
suppose a city occupying one· fourth the space of ita own citadel; and 
again, J osephus makes Dand join the citadel on to the lower city; but 
if the lower city were only one·fourth of the citadel, surely he would 
have said that David joined the lower city on to the citadel. Then., 
again, Josephus appears to call the lower city Jerusalem, the city of 
David, and he says David built his palace there, and made buildings 
round about it. It thus appears that Josephus, though speaking more 
vaguely, is strictly in accord with the historical booka and the 1st 
Maccabees. The only question that appears to remain is a question of 
degree: whether the citadel, Akra, which Dand captured, is not Millo 
of the city of Dand, and the lower city of Josephus Zion. As Akra 
was taken in and formed one with the lower city, 80 Millo may have 
been taken in and formed one with Zion. 

Let us now pass on a step, and teat Josephus as to the topography of 
his own time or a couple of centuries before it, viz., from the death of 
Simon Maccabeus; for it appears that it is only after that time that he 
can be looked up to as chief and almost the only authority. We now 
find at once a change; he is no longer vague and general in his 
remarks, he is master of the field, and must write with precision, not 
only because he is almost the only historian of his time, but also 
because he is speaking of a city the topography of which was known to 
himself and to many who were Hkely to he his readers. We may, then, 
suppose that Josephus's account becomes valuable just when it is most 
wanted, viz., after the death ofSimon Ma.ccabeus. 

Looking at Jerusalem as it is, we find Robinson's Arch to have been 
a portion of a bridge leading from the Temple to the foot of the upper 
city. How exactly this coincides with the account of Josephus, when 
he tells us of the bridge leading over to Agrippa's (or the Haamonean) 
palace through the Xystus. It appears probable, then, that Robinaon's 
Arch 'vas used in the time of Herod and destl'oyed aftel' the taking of 
Jerusalem by Titus; and if so, when was the bridge broken down in 
Pompey's time P It is to be recollected that it was not till Herod's 
time that the Temple area was expanded to donble ita previous extent; 
and in looking for an area 600 feet &quare, no site can well meet all 
the requirements but that nearly coinciding with the platform of the 
Dome of the Rock, though even this site does DOt scem quite to suit 
the historical account. There appears, however, to be the fewest 
objections against this site. If this is near the site of the old Temple, 
then the bddgo of Pompey would have been near Wilson's Arch in the 
lower city. 

Now it has bccn stated that Robin80n's Arch appears to have fallen 
before the fu'st of Wilson's Arches was built j therefore}t appears that 
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this latter arch was built aft"· the destruction of the Temple by Titus. 
We may look, then, farther north for the bridge of Pompey, perhaps 
near the Bab el-Kattauin. It has al80 been surmised that the Haram 
Wall from the Huldah gate round to Barelay's gate is more recent than 
that about the south-east angle. 

We now appear to have got hold of some pieces of the puzzle, viz.: 
that the first Temple may have been situate at the south·east l\Dgle of 
the Haram area, or more probably nearly on the Dome of the Rock 
platform i that a portion of the present wall was probably not built till 
Herod's time i that Wilaon's Arch was not built till after the destruction 
by Titus i that the bridge destroyed in Pompey's time may have been 
near Bab el·Kattanin i and, to finish up for the present, we have the 
auapicion that the valley running down from the Damascus Gate may 
as well run across the northern portion of the Haram area as down 
nnder Wilson's Arch. It is not at all certain that it does do so, but 
there is nothing that we know of against it i and, whether it does or 
not, the valley up by Bab el.Hadid appears to be what the Bedawin call 
a tAogAret,-that is, a point where a water·coune, after having passed 
down a valley, is undecided which of two fresh valleys it shall follow. 
It is not an uncommon feature in Palestine i and it appean that cases 
are on record in other countries where running water, on coming to a 
tlarogA7'fIt, bifurcates and passes on in a double stream. 

The question of the coune of this valley h&.s a moat important 
bearing upon the position of the Antonia. Josephus tells us that the 
Antonia, or Bans, was at the north,west angle of the Temple. We 
also learn from the 1st of Maccabeea that there was a fort attached to 
the Temple. There is no reason to suppose it was a mere tower, and 
pouibly it was the fortified palace spoken of in the Book of Nehemiah. 
The question is, whether it was joined to the Temple directly, or by 
cloisten, which could be cut 9ft" without injuring the Temple or the 
Antonia. The latter appears probably to have been the case i but it is 
a question which requires much loolriDg into. 

Now, Josephus tells us that the Antonia W&l on Bezetha, and 
separated from Bezetha by an artificial ditch. If it were joined directly 
to the Temple, it would have been near Bab el.Hadid; the valley in 
front being the artificial ditch. There are many reasons, however, 
against this, and in favour of ita having been at the north·west angle of 
the Haram area, where the Seral is now, and joined to the Temple by 
cloisters running ooro88 the valley which separates Bezetha from 
1rI0riah, which valley W&l pointed out in my l~tter to Mr. Grove of 
Nov. 12, 1867. This appears to be the great question l.t present. A few 
innocent-looking little shsfts in the grass·grown, unfrequented portion 
of the northern Haram area would probably settle the matter; but, 
alas! it appears that we are to be debal,·ed the satisfaction of obtaining 
a plan of ancient Jerusalem for our Biblical history, merely because a 
confusion has been made between the H&l"&m area at Jerusalem, and 
the more jealously. guarded Haram at Hebron. 

CHARLES WARREN, Lieut. R.E. 
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